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Goal for OCF:
T o U nify
Teaching Arms

Friday, August 22.1969

Continued from Page 1A
His selection was not by chance;
he had helped establish the
Christian Formation board in
the Southern Vicariate, thus
providing a working model for
the diocesan-wide effort.
"Father Bartholomew O'Brien
(Southern Tier vicar) got the
jump on the rest of the diocese," Father Connor said, "and
he got us moving. We set up a
Christian Formation board, with
nuns and laymen represented,
and we visited individual pastors to help them meet their
educational needs and to set up
adult education programs."
While the Southern Tier has
a single board to coordinate its
educational activities. ,the Eastern Vicariate, under the leader
ship of Father Raymond Wahl,
and F a t h e r John Glogowski
its wide area. One board is
ready o p e r a t i n g in Cayuga
County (Auburn) under Father
Glogowski's direction.
Because Monroe County constitutes the busiest area in the
setup, it, like all of Gaul, is divided into three parts the city
proper, suburbs east and suburbs west of the river.
Father Connor is the coordinator for the city and he foresees the ned for helping in servicing the city's 37 parishes.
Thus through the work of
area coordinators and their
boards It is seen how the first
aims of Bishop Sheen's directive are being effected — the
establishment of area boards
and helping parishes meet their
educational needs.
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What Are Schools Doing oh Racism r
A curriculum committee in satisfied its need to participate • values j>r_-di^ay^QOhe„jagnifbJajjay^li&aje^jbje^v£ly_and
"ffieTTocfecsier diocesan scjfioor- in the show of "goodwill" in cantly different.
in as unbiased a manner as
system is presently, complet- meeting today's crisis, i possible the Black Revolution,
Employing Negro teachers,
ing a handbook for teachers
But what is the value of a teaching Black or Negro His- Black Power and Separatism.
to help them present better
interracial and lntercultural lesson on love-of-neighbor car- tory, studying race "problem's"
More important, the Catholic
1
understandings of minority i ried out in an atmosphere that in religion classes arid provid- educator and Catholic educa're-iriforces
attitudes
of
exing
scholarships
in
order
to
groups. A. strong commention must re-examine the terms,
tary on the flaws of racial at- clusivism and superiority? The have more Negro students to in- upon which it meets the black
titudes in the Catholic school majority of our Catholic schools tegrate the schools are good mam, and the standards by
system is presented here by are racially imbalanced, pre- intentioned but irrelevant ac- which it evaluates his culture.
a black teacher in Chamln- dominantly white institutions. tions. Irrelevant because they
They are becoming more and do not attack the main probade High School, Dayton.
more the property of the sub- lem of Catholic schools and The black American has been
forced to respond to white
By BROTHER JOSEPH M. urban population, and less and race at the critical point.
America as a non-person, even
less
"a
landmark
of
the
"inner
DAVIS, S.M.
to himself the reality
city."
Catholic educators in the denying
Vice-president, Black Catholic
main have yet to come to grips of his own existence. White
In the North they are vurtims with the real issues of the racial America has denied the values
, Clergy Caucus.
of defacto segregation, and in crisis on a personal basis. They of black -music, literature,, art
and religion. It has refused to
the South they have adopted,
"As a system, Catholic educa- jthe patterns of dejurs segrega- have yet to understand and ac- admit that black culture is a
tion exerts an extensive influ- tion. How Catholic schools cept white racism as a fact and "culture." I t can make these
ence on the students coming cahie to be this way is not the phenomenon of American his- denials because it has closed
under its aegis. Some would point in question. Nor does, tory — considerably different its eyes to the true history of
argue that this influence is not arguing "it is not our fault" from the racial problems of any the Black American.
other country. They have yet
as profound or relevant as they solve the problem.
would desire, but this viewpoint
does not take into account the The fact is that white chilROBERT J.'GRAF Soys:
indirect or subliminal state- dren educated in exclusively
ments that the very atmosphere white Catholic institutions, and
of a Catholic school makes to public as well, are indirectly inits students.
doctrinated to the notion that
not only are such schools apThe inferences that speak to propriate, but that they have a
STOP, THEN GO . . .
a_ code of conduct, standard right to expect them to be that
of morality and scale of values way.
GIVE THE KIDS A BREAK
are to be found in the disciTO LEARN AND GROW!
Catholic schools tend to
pline, classroom procedure and
tMcTr^'toteraTtceu-©f-fee
the extra-curricular.
[MJKAHOKTH
AMMKICAM
are different. The moral cori
^sLSVAH
LIMBS
To measure the success or cept may be valid; the psychofailure of the Catholic school logical implications are destrucin dealing with the formation tive. The notion of tolerance is
arid transformation of current
CARTING COMPANY, INC.
racial attitudes, it is necessary that while one does not impose
8 Circle St.
473-3120
conformity,
neither
does
one
to understand that attitudes are
conveyed on two levels:
necessarily respect the inherent

Father Dan:
diocesan scl
tore G. Mu

SCHOOL TIME

Schoo
(Continued fr<
-association—oLM
olic Bishops) wi
study-papers on
our Schools'. We
tic changes in th
financing of ihe
systems will be ;
for implemental
few years," he i

- GEORGE M. CLANCY

FATHER SHAMON
by OCF for use by one of its
agencies, CCD.
A n o t h e r of the Bishop's
points — developing religious
formation programs on various
age levels—will involve OCF in
the diocesan school system,
from elementary right through
college.

There is the direct instruction on what attitudes "should"
"be. There is also the indirect
but highly efficacious training
to standards as they are displayed in the patterns of daily
living. Environment plays an
extremely important role.

OCF w i l l participate in
the religious studies segment
in the schools and Father Con
nor said, "Eventually religious
programs will be divided into
age groups, for example, primary, mid-grades and so on
through college and adult education."

Discussing cur
ments for the
ters, both educ;
tbusiastic.
"Our curricuk
been working on
minority culture:
ers broaden the
racial and inter
standings,-" Fath
"Teachers will b
ideas, bulletin-bi
ing tips to enlivi
awareness of rac
issues in our cl

What are Catholic schools
doing or failing to do to improve racial attitudes?
On the direct level of education, perhaps they are doing a
few things, or many things. Certainly religion course&teach the
love of neighbor-as-self concept.
They teach that it is wrong to
dislike or mistreat one's fellow
human being because he is a
different color or has different
national originsMost probably the social
studies curriculum investigates
slavery in colonial times, underscores the Civil War as being
fought to free the slaves, reveals the altruism of Abraham
Lincoln in proclaiming the
Emancipation, and might even
make passing reference to Martin Luther King, Jr. and civil
rights.

An example of the efforts
under way to fulfill another of
the Bishop's points, in-service
training for teachers, is the establishment of the "Choose
Life Program" for CCD teachTo illustrate the wide goal
ers which will begin in Septem- 1QL-Q£E...JE-CD and Adult Theber ior"i!uO teachers.
ology programs eyeiitiiallv_will
"Choose Life" is an experi- be coordinated into this phase.
mental, pilot. program being
"Some of our people have
tried for the first-time in and
with Council of Churches
around Monroe County for high met
represenatives to explore the
school CCD teachers. It may possibility
of joint educational
later be used diocesan-wide.
programs," said Father Connor.
It is in addition to the dioceAnd on the local level there
san "Come to the Father" series
set up for elementary teachers have already been joint projin both CCD and parish schools. ects on such topics as the Bible,
Scriptures, and, "with older
Chosen because of its "induc- kids, just getting to know and
In many cases, this is the extive method," (discussion type understand each other's re- tent of the Catholic school's
ligions."
classes as opp©sed.«Jto~eductive
trtbujte jtq
&t&B&&^Mlm
o* l^^r*«typ^- ,, 'id l n 1 S»e Lite"
follows guidelines established
As for the overall OCF program, "We're still in the formative stages," Father Connor
said, "and Father Shamon's illness has slowed us down."
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getic priest, flexing and unflexing his fists like a man who
can't wait to get to the ironing
board.
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Learn Fashion Merchandising....
Tour the Fashion Capitols
of the World!
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DIFFERENT

New in Rochesteri A one-year Fashion
Merchandising Prograrnthat culminates in
an International Tour!

|

AS.
A t the Rochester School of Fashion youMI

^i'U;

LV

learn retailing, display, buying and promotion
. . .'fabrics, design and celor. You'll even
get special training in make up, wardrobe,

(Her)

Then it's off to Europe for three weeks

r

couturier houses in London, Paris, Milan.
broadening your

knowledge of the world with trips to
Buckingham Palace, the Louvre, the
Colosseum, St. Peter's Basilica

for a challenging career and a bright future
as Assistant Buyer, Fashion Coordinator,
Display-Speeialist or Sales Consultant.

Enrollment
)

World of Fashion Awaits

is Limited.

you...

Write today or call 325-7290

now!

Pupils from grades one. two
a'hd three of St. Anthony's parish also will be enrolled at St.
Casimir's.

Division of
Rochester Business Institute
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ROCHESTER SCHOOL OF FASHION
Division of Rochester Business Institute
172 Clinton Avenue South
Rochester, New York 14604
Name

"Street.'.'.:."
City

Under the new arrangement,
St. Casimir's School will house
~only~ grades one through four.
They will, include pupils from
St. Casimir's and SS. Peter &
Paul parish.
Conversely, SS. Peter & Paul
School will have 6nly grades
five through eight, including
pupils in those grades from St.
Casimir's.
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Elmira — Two Combinations
of grades in three parochial
schools here will feature school
openings next month.

Rochester School of Fashion prepares you

the Wonderful

Toqei
AndCamr
Make

Two Parishes
To Inaugurate
New System

where you'll be visiting the famous
Rome and Madrid

Get I

Absorbed Willing Worker

hair styling and personality development

Age
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Today all America's schools are "rn crisis". New faGts and ideas-challenge t4ie skill of America's
-•©ducatore^Cuxi^s_aijuar^
vide quality education. Both the public and non-public—equally community schools—share these
problems as Jhey strive to serve American youth. Non-public elementary and secondary schools
alone enroll more than live million young people. By preserving educational diversity, they foster
educational strength. They are "the same" as public schools in producing men and. women witfi
professional competence for their careers. They are "different" in that they foster special values
and goals..of their OW.D, JLbis Jiivjeisit^^
education arid
makes it better able to meet ills new challenges. All schools deserve moral and financial support,

Sister Mary Agnes Zimriier,
SSJ., area education coordinatori said supervising principals
at the schools will, be Sister
Francis David for St, Casimii"
and SS. Peter &-Paul. and Sister Dominic for Our Lady of
Lourdes and St.- Patrick's.
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Rochester area alumnae of
D'Youville College navel scheduled^ familv pfichirto- begiirat
3 p J i this'Sunday1,, Aug. 24 in
Perihtah Pafrkf fairpott Mh.>
John: Oberlies is chairniatoi
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The Rochester Knights of Columbus

D'YOWlLLf ALUMNA
PLAN FAMILY PICNIC

State.
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513 Monroe Avenue

Rochester, New York 14607
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